Summer 2017

MCT MISSIONARY CONSTRUCTION TEAMS

Partnering with evangelical ministries in the Pacific Northwest
and around the world, building ministry facilities.

Do you have willing hands?
MCT organizes teams to construct and repair facilities for
evangelical ministries in the United States and around the world. We
are comprised of willing hands both skilled and unskilled alike. We
partner in construction with ministries that spread the gospel of
Jesus Christ.
Through this ministry we have the opportunity to share the Gospel,
build up the church with encouragement, and walk alongside the
body of Christ both on the team and with those we work with.

Come Join Us!
MCT Missionary Construction Teams is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization and donations are
deductible to the full extent of the law.

Kościół Ewangelicznych
Chrześcijan

Contact us:
Nathan Jacobs, Executive Director
PO Box 81
Littlerock, WA 98556-0081
360-786-8011
natejacobs@mctnews.org
or
https://www.facebook.com/
MCTMissionaryConstructionTeams
Our web site is
mctnews.org

Camp Bato
Sibonga, Cebu, Philippines

Piotrków Trybunalski, Poland

For February 9th thru March 2nd, 2018 we are building a team to
We have six with tickets to Poland this September 7th thru October replace the last two cabins at Camp Bato. At this time we have 6
team members with tickets, and have room for 4 more.
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..stir up one another to love and good works, Heb 10:24 (ESV)
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Royal Ridges Retreat
Battle Ground, Washington
MCT Answers Prayers at Royal Ridges Retreat
When an early winter storm caused a huge Broad Leaf Maple to fall across the wing of our Arena Barn, poking a few
holes in the main arena tin roofing, damaging a main arena
rafter and smashing the wing, siding and purlins, it was an
annoyance, but nothing that our ongoing staff and volunteers
couldn’t handle. Little did we know that the winter would
be wet, freezing, and a second even larger Broad Leaf Maple
would fall on the same arena building, rendering the indoor
arena virtually un-usable and the building an eyesore to our
guests and visitors.

MCT

Missionary Construction Teams

MCT’s website address: www.mctnews.org

The damage
Summer was quickly approaching and it was obvious that
the repairs could not be made by our current crew. I panicked, prayed, and God answered. He reminded me that
MCT had done two prior projects here: A feeding floor
constructed with Bob Adams and a hay barn with Mark Haley. On such short notice, I thought it was probably a waste
of time but I contacted Nathan Jacobs and presented our
dilemma. The rest is simply God, not me being in control,
answering prayers, and providing the talented worker angels
from MCT.

Teamwork

This group of amazing servants worked diligently, professionally,
had fun and made those they interacted with better because they
were here. I need to tell you about Tyler, a participant in the Trail of
Life Apprenticeship (TOLA). Tyler had received a verbal warning
and a written warning for his fowl language, which he believed he
could not control. He worked alongside the MCT crew. They did
nothing
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be the
men of
God they are. Tyler never uttered a four letter word on any
of the weekends MCT was here. It was called to his atten- Buttoning
tion and while he couldn’t articulate the “why”, it caused
up
him to think about it and his attitude toward his language
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We truly appreciate, are thankful for, and can never fully express our thanks for the response of MCT to our need. For
that we will be forever grateful. Most importantly, I want to
thank each
and every
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one of you
Sheathing
whether
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working or
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your participation in and being a part of the ministry of Royal Ridges
Retreat.
His alone, but not alone,
Ron Wanger - Exec. Director Royal Ridges Retreat

Looking forward, with MCT. Come join us on a
project.

>September 7to October 2, 2017; Piotrków Trybunalski, Poland:
We have 6 on the team with room for 3 more; Pouring finished concrete floors on ground floor.
> February 9 to March 2, 2018; Camp Bato Pilippines: Build last
two cabins and comfort rooms. We have 6 with tickets and room for
4 more. We need to raise $8,000 more to finish replacing the last two
cabins.
> Summer, 2018 ?; Portland Avenue, Tacoma, WA: New r oof
on sanctuary. Will include tear-off, and sheathing repair.
> Summer, 2018 ?; Storehouse, Covington, WA: New r oof on
food bank warehouse. Will include architectural comp. and torch
down.

Prayer Corner
Pray for the teams to be an encouragement to the Church and for
team safety as they travel and work.
Pray for wisdom on projects to tackle.
Pray for MCT’s Board of Directors: Pray for us as we forge partnerships. The board members are: Bill Straw, President; Ron
Sauke, Vice President; Rusty Gigstead, Secretary; Chris Brunner,
Treasurer; Jeff Shivel; Al Washabaugh; Linda Sauke; Nathan Jacobs, Executive Director.
Contact Nate Jacobs at 360-786-8011 or natejacobs@mctnews.org

